Teaching with Technology Symposium

ASSETT and the Communication Department are partnering to bring Dr. John Sloop, Associate Provost for Digital Learning at Vanderbilt University to present his talk on Digital Outreach, Digital Learning, Digital Literacy: A Path Forward. Please join us on April 6 at 4 p.m. in the UMC Aspen room as we kick off the celebration with an expo featuring faculty demonstrations of course innovations.

RSVP
Visualizing Instructional Practices Showcase

You’re invited to attend the Visualizing Instructional Practices Showcase on April 13, 2-3 p.m., in TLC 215. Faculty who participated in the fall 2016 pilot will share their data, talk about their classes, and reflect upon their VIP Service experience.

Teaching Technology Assistance Program Spotlight

What happens when you combine the knowledge of a content expert, pedagogical expert, and a technologist? Innovation. This spotlight highlights the partnership between Dr. Vilja Hulden, Teaching and Learning Consultant Tara Gilboa, and Student Fellow Austin Chau.

Tech of the Month

G Suite

Aside from the name change from Google Apps to G Suite, you may have noticed other updates to these tools. While it’s hard to stay up to date with these changes, here are a few new features you may find

Tips & Tricks

Student tips for a flipped class

The flipped classroom is a relatively new concept that faculty are beginning to adopt. Since many students have not experienced being in this type of class,
beneficial. Student Fellow Anna-Elise Smith provides six tips for students to be successful.